
LAKE OF THE WOODS 
RESORT IS POPULAR

M . ny Improvement* Made On Sit* 
Since It Wat Opened Two 

Seasons Ago
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Service Builds a Large
Business in a Short Time

NUMBER 22.

FULLER RETURNS 
FÍ LEADER OF

« Ï  FOR
Councilmen perfect plans 
for Newest Addition to 

Ashland Attractions

ANNOUNCE SOON

O T. Bergner. Dr. E. A. 
Woods, and J. Edward 
Thornton Spend Much 
Time l.i Working Out 

Fountain Details

After several weeks of inten
sive work during which time they 
have conducted a complete investi
gation as to the feasibility, type 
and location, a special commit
tee appointed by Mayor Pierce and 
consisting o f Councilmen, O. T. 
Bergner. Dr. E. A. Wood, and J. 
Eduard Thornton, will make a re
port on the establishment locally 
of a fountain near the down town 
district where Lithia water may be 
secured. j  \ - / „

Some time ago this matter was 
up and several joint meetings of 
the park board, the Chamber of 
Commerce and the council were 
held which resulted in the matter 
being left largely to the present 
•ommittee. This committee has 
virtually decided upon a plan, and 
have been waiting for several 
weeks while a complete test of the 
new equipment recently installed 
to bring the water from the 
springs into the city, had ample 
time to be thoroughly tested out.

While the committee refused to 
give any advance information on I 
their plans until such time as it 
had been formally passed upon by 
the city council, it is understood , 
that if their recommendations are 
carried out, Ashland will have an ; 
elaborate fountain, in keening 
with the splend;d quality of the 
water and the beautiful setting 
the park has for such an additiofL

The committee is keeping par- 
amount in their minds , the fact 
that the fountain is mainly for the 
pur, use of giving visitor? an op- 
port nily to taste this w»tc* with 
tie least amount of efiorr. and it 
S'l-sumed that with in anno n ce

ment of their plans, it wtt: !■*>
f"Ui d that this idea ha- beer >s ell 
tak'-n care of.

Much credit !s d ie  th* 
r.ot'.ee for their efforts along this 
Ime for they have spent much 
t:me investigating th<‘ best metl>- 
°d of procedure as well as work- 
inr out the details of the fo jrnain. 
N" f i n i t e  date has t <*en nam'd 
for the announcement o f the plan. 
Fut. according to Councilman 
Bergner, it will be within tlie next 
few days.

“ Lake of the Wood* Chalets,”  
adopted as a name for the new re
sort at this popular mountain re
treat by the Lake of the Woods 
recreation Co., Inc., has experien
ced much growth in the year of its 
existence there according to Mr. 
Gleason. general manager of the 
company.

The first cabin was built 2 sum
mers ago, but the real start was 

! not made until last year, he said.
■ Since then a number of cabins 
j have been built and furnished, a 
I b»rge store equipped with campers 
supplies and groceries and many 

i other improvements and additions 
, made to the grounds at beautiful 
Rainbow Bay, along which it is 

I located.
Water is now being piped to 

! the camp from springs, where it 
is stored in a large tank, Mr. Glea
son says. Two pumps are used to 
bring rt from the cold springs that 
are found a short distance away.

To facilitate and quicken the 
work the company recently pur
chased a sawmill north of the 
lake, which will cut lumber for 
the new buildings that are includ
ed in its program of construction. 
This, when completed, will include 
a lodge, dance pavilion, addition
al cabins and boat house.

A tennis court will be install
ed as sj)op a f'*  few of the more 
important projects are completed, 
Mr. Gleason sijys.

The corporation has a number 
of rowboats and motor boats for 
rent by the day, week or month, 
in addition to a motor launch used 
for excursions to points of inter
est about the lake.

According to Mr. Gleason, fish- 
this year is good and swimming is 
excellent. Sunday afternoon his 
nine-year-old boy caught two trout 
one measuring nearly 15 inches, 
from the wharf.

The resort is situated 38 miles 
from Ashland and 40 miles from 
Klamath Falls, at the north end of 
the lake.

(This is the sixth of a series of 
stories on Ashland Industries)

The house that service built, 
might be the proper characterizat 
tion of the W hittle Transfer and 
Storeage Company, one o f the 
Ashland industries and an institu
tion that turns loose some $!a00 
a month in pay rolls. From ten or 
twelve horses, and one truck in

a man can usually do what he 
wants to do, regardless of his past 
experience and second if you serve 
the public well enough, the public 
will serve you.

Mr. Whittle the president of the
■'irms, spent 27 years in the 
oiercantili business, ten of which 
was in .Ashland. He wanted to get 
outside more, and sold his mepcan-

O N  L A N D  
R E T T I N G

! UU9 to nine trucks, and eight to 'tile  interests, for that purpose. He 
j ten men, ten thusand square feet waited a y< ar. studying conditions 
I of 3toreage space, three wood ; and finally made a deal whereby, 
yards, and a business that has he became ovticr of the Ashland
many ramifications, is the record Transftr and Storeage Company. M a n y  In q u ir ie s  A r e

Rt |rMa Drop Plans to Proceed 
With New Norm»! School at 

La Grande

With a vote of four, in favor 
of. ami four opposed to the pro- 
cet ding with the building of the 
niv> Normal School at I-a Grande 
the state board of regents took no 
definite action on this project ac
cording to J. H. Fuller, local sec
retary of ¡hr Cha nber of Com
merce. and member of the stRte 
board who returned from Salem

H D S  0
and Portland.

¡established by F. F. Whittle, and His investment at that time was 
j his son W. D., or *'Doc” as he is comparatively small, approximate- 
better known in eight busy and ly five thousand dollars. In the 
happy years. Busy because, Mr. eight years time this investment 

j Whittle was constantly expanding has reached a mark of twenty, 
continually looking for ways and thousand dollars which does not 
means to give better service that include property owned for stor-

: his business might grow, happy be age purposes, this property belong- One Man Wire# J. C- Hop* 
¡cause it was the kina of work that ing to Mr. Whittle personally. per that He Can Find 
he enjoyed most, difficult jobs to Upon engaging in this business Nothing Better Than 
figure out, jobs that would tax the he profited by the experience he 

I ingenuity of any man, came to had undergone in the other line.
He did not know the details of tha 
transfer business, but he did know 
what he wanted from a transfer 
company, while he was selling 

(Continued on Page 5)

him to handle, and they were 
succesfully handled.

Moral
There is a moral to this indus- 

trial story, and a good one, first

ceived From Tourist# 
Interested in Southern 

Oregon

BUYS ELEVEN ACRES

Ashland Tract, and 
Will Probably Locate

the

JACKSON COUNTY TO KANSAS PUBLISHER 
EXHIBIT PRODUCTS

“ We found nothing better 
than the eleven acre« »bowed 
u*. find out the lowed price, 
how long it will take to have 
paper» ready.
The above telegram

The deadlock came after 
plans for the new building had I 
been approved, and the motion put 
to start immediately with the 
work. The states financial condì- j 
tion, and the ruling of the »u-j 
preme court on the validity of ex
ceeding the indebtedness as allow
ed by the constitution were giv
en as the reason for holding up 
the work at this time.

Mr. Fuller voted with those who 
favored the immediate building of 
the school. Other work accoir.-

CertificMes of Achieve
ment fire Given to Many 

Young Folks

MANY ARE LISTED

State Club Leader H. C. 
Sevtnour of Corvallis 

Makes Presentation

Thirteen Certificate* of achiev- 
ment were awarded thirteen Jack-
son county clubs for 1026. under
the leadership of R. G. Fowler,

phshod at this meeting was the! n, y tlub , ad,.K for this coun.
adoption of rules and regulation* j f y T^e HV.ard. w, re made by the 
governing the three state Normal ¿ u te  club ieader> h . C. Seymour 
school*. Until recently with but I (  ̂ Con alii*.
one school in the state, this was a Fc]lov, ¡n(r j9 « list of successful

Medford.— Jackson county pro
ducts will be displayed this fall to

received | ""*•» matter but with the three1 tIuVs and 'their membership. 
VISITS LOCAL MAN | yesterday morning by J. C. Hop-1 schools now, some changes had to Belle view Garden Club: Fred

per chairman of the Land Settle- ^e made, including the defining ;yjvjsner> Robert Smith, Carol 
ment committee of the Chamber duties for the secretary of the j ont,* Mergar* t Meisner, Dick 
of Commerce, is concrete evi- board, an office just recently ep Barnard Joy lead«»-.

tablished. Jackson County Homemaking'

Burt Batnd, publisher of the 
Ness County News, and an old

the general public as a result of , time friend of J. C. Hopper, form- dence of the results that are be- 
action taken Saturday by the Pom- cr resident of Ness County, Kan- ing obtained by the daily activi-
ona Grange in session at Eagle j -as, arrived in Ashland with his 
Point. The decision which pledged wife and daughter DeLores, and

j the Grange to sponsor a Grange 
, agricultural and horticultural ex- 
; hibit was unanimous, and follows 
a pledge of the Merchants’ asso- 

i ciatien of this city for co-opera- 
j tion in the venture.

Details were not discussed at 
yesterday’s session of the Grange

son Knox for a few days visit. 
While here Mr. Hopper has taken 
the Kansas publisher on several 
trips of interest including a visit 
to Buckhorn Lodge, and the site 
of the new dam.

Mr. Barnd’s paper is one of the

ties of J. C. Hopper, S. D. Taylor, 
Ralph Coozer, O. D. Payne and 
A. C. Joy, members of the land 
settlement committee.

In commenting upon the work 
being done. Mr. Hopper this morn
ing stated.

“ Being lovers of Ashland and
vicinity, we like to be busy and

MANY APPRECIATE
LECTURE CN ART

Large and Appreciative Audieacv 
Hear Disrussion on Egypt at

Club House

Club: Jane Cole, Jane Robinson, 
Patricia Cole. Melva Parrott, Paul
ine Stevee. Mary Arnspiger, Ber- 
tt rt Steve. Marv Arosniger. Ber
tha Arnspiger, Wilda Hewitt, Dor
othy W elch, Venita Roseberry, 
Lorraine Rossbeiry, Frances Arm 
piper. Marie Applegate, Marrón 
M ore Alice Proek. Lorraine Mor-

HEALTH UNIT MAXES 
SEMI ANNUAL REPORT

Many Call» Made on Sick Through
out the County During First 

Half of Year

connection with the annual exhi- j Si.n Francisco for a brief visit 
bit of the boys’ and girls’ clubs of with the newspaperman’s sister, 
the county and county educational and will then go to Los Angeles, 
exhibit, the exact dates to be de- and back to Kansas. Before ar- 
termined in a few days. riving in Ashland they spent sev-

Name to Be Selected era! lays in Yellowstone park.

I E’ fl c) 0 1*
highly successful Kansas weeklies | try to accomplish something^ anyone anticipated a dry or B,'Review Sewing Club; Ruth

Ntv berry, Dorothy Smith, Louise
Johnson, .'ice Anderson, Lillian 
’ ohr.ron, Mrs. M. L. Moore, lead
er.

but it was agreed to hold the ex- and he is enjoying a well earned [ worthwhile for the community. We ' Pchnicnl lecture on Art when th -y 
hibit at the county fair grounds in ( vacation. They expect to stop wish that any-one who has a '  tf,d the Women’s C.vfc Club 

thought that might help us in our T f  day even ng *o hear Miss
work, would feel free to express
it to any member of the commit
tee.

H -ld  S» ver«l  M eeting»
The committee has held sever-

No definite decision was reach-, and are stopping at all points of al meeting« and marked out a plan

V

PHONE 
95

If you have friends visiting j 
— If you know anything new , 
and interesting.— or if yon . 
just wish to say “ hello”

PHONE
95

The Register appreciate« j 
your small bits of new*—  
and you will appreciate .-ead- j 

to e --
-----------------------------------------------L!

The Jackson County Health 
Unit takes pleasure in presenting 
a resume of its work done during 
me lirs. Kali of the year 1927.

Educational
Lectures and meetings conduct

ed, P i; literature distributed, 
13*7.

Contagious Disease«
Cásese reported, 343, calls to 

contagious cases by health offi
cer, 80; vaccinations for small
pox 587; immunization for ty
phoid fever, 9; diptheria antitoxin, 
¡0 , »voter «ampies sent state lab- 
ortory, 55.

Child Hygiene
Nurses on duty, 2; prenatal and 

maternity visits. 127; preschool 
and fchool visits, 612; schools vis
ited. 81; pupils examined, 1727; 
defects corrected, 322; baby clin
ics, 30. Attendance 437.

County Dependent»
Visits to hospital and dependent 

homes, 578; visits to county indig
ents, 2051; lunacy and feeble 
mindedness examinations, 22; an
esthetic’s given, 9; autopies and 
coroner’s inquest». 10.

Administrative
Office callers. 1398; letters 

wriUen 1319; telephone calls. 
241«T total mileage of health o f
ficers and 2 nurse*. 19.466.

Tuberculosis Health Work
Home visita by nurses to tuber

culosis patients, 206; Indian sur
vey at Klamath Agency (both 
nurse* assisted); patient* sent to 
state tuberculosis hospital from 
Jackson county. 5: number on list 
waiting to go to state hospital. 8.

cd as to the name under which the 1 interest along the way. The pub 
exhibit will be held, but it will be lisner is very much impressed with 
such as will not conflict with the the coast country and with Ash- 
names of the exhibit and show land in particular and it is predict- 
vhich has heretofore been staged ed that this vicinity will receive 
by the Jackson County Fair a#ao-j some valuable publicity when he 
ciation. 1 returns to his desk. Mr. Hopper

Discussion brought out a pre- was in the banking business for 
por.derance of sentiment against j many years at Ness.
infringing in any manner on the --------------------- .-------
name of the Jackson County Fair, HERE'S ONE FOR 
-.though, as pointed out, the ex-

Margaret Murphy 
Egypt, they ware < 
vas a delightfully informal, 
tore sting and instructive con ver- 
'■ot ona! talk, from one thorough- 
lv familiar with h

talk about
^appointed. It 

in- Tab’e R- ck Sewing Club:

of proceedure and are open for 
suggestions. We have had 5000 
curds printed containing a few 
suggestions on the beauties, our 
healthful waters and hinting ahout 
some needed business openings as j

hibit which the Grange will spon
sor will be as large and of as fine 
quality as the organization can 
possibly command, and will to a 
degree take the place of the reg- 1 
ular county fair, which was dis- j 
pensed with this year on account J 
of lack of funds.

PUZZLE SEEKERS!
Puzzle seekers will have a 

chance to show th“ ir skill when the 
task of painting the cupalo on the 
Washington school building begins 
next week.

The Rigg paint shop, which has 
contracted for the job, expects to 
find it both a hazardous and dif
ficult job, according to J. O. Rigg, 
proprietor.

Because of the peculiar shape 
of the structure, if a painters seat 
is used it will be nece «ary for 
the workman to clib back over the 
wet paint when the job is done, 
and if a ladder is used there is 
p.o way of reaching its peak.

How will they do it? Mr. Rigg 
invites everyone that is curious to 
drop around and watch the pro
cess.

This particular part of the roof 
has been painted only twice since 
1914.

Daisy
Wagner, Doris Wagner, Doris 
S.'hafer. Dorotho Nicewood. Ed-
i’.h Sage, Lois Schafer, Ina R. Pun-

subject, , , .
through an extended visit to and 
study of this ancient country. Miss 
Murphy is n teacher of art in the 
eity school* of New York CAty and 
wa* induced to come to Ashland 
this summer to assist Miss Belle 

well as emphasizing the dairy, j ^fdy White, as a member of the 
poultry and fruit business, offer - 1  A cuity of Ashland Summer Art! 
ing our services to an yone inter- School.
ested and even going so far as to Miss Murphy, however, did not j 
«how a Missourian. j ''nlertain her appreciative aud-j

It is our custom to visit the Au- ^npp without bringing in the Art 
to Park etch evening and offer 'n H un*nue and different
the tourists these cards, as well as manner, as Miss Emilie Grace wtM„
tourists on the streets and this nstruetor in Elizabem -uy. .uhtv n s
work we hope will bring results. P>rtraiture and Head Work a t , ,„y Hudn«U. Ina Crowson, Doro- 
Tliroujrh our effort* we have caus- fam°us Prnf» Institute of Art, Stevens, leader
ed many tourists to take the high [ N* *  i t c h e d  in a Medford Handiwork Club: Ruth
drive around the park, thus get-! tsscinating and humorous man- dement, Harriet Mills. Margaret 
ting a fine view of our beautiful n<’r fhP characters, places and in-1 Pennington, Mildred Walker,

Madge Kunzman, Jane Powell,

AshlHn I Sowing and Handwork 
Tub: Della Lamb. Helen Gould, 

t M.ldred Springer, Buth Hale, Wil
ma Mansf:e!d, Marjorie Straton,

| *des«a Coc.per, Lennra Cooper,, 
j Sylvia Provost, Harriet Gooding, 

Mary Berwick, Erlie Gerhart, 
Mary Gaicy, leader.

• '».k Grove Sewing Club: Doro
thy Conrad. Gladys l.ightner, Kd- 
■ '.u Finley, Dorothy Wolford, Al- 
ter'a Knipps, Pi rot’ iy Hibbard, 
Mrs Robert Buckles leader.

Ashland Cookery Club: Naomi
th Joy, Mary Po-

city and h goodly portion of the r',l,'nt* of the trip to Egypt, 
splendid surrounding country, j This lecture was the 'ir«t of a 
Many who have taken this «hort w’hich Is being given by
trip have expressed thesmselves talented Art’sts at the Wo-
high grntified and no doubt will mPn * f ’vie r '„b  bonne, ro» note 
speak a good word for Ashland. ,̂ir benefit o f students attend- 

Getting Result. in* ^  Bummer Art School, but
The committe Is getting results, i r *!! Ashland folks. On next 

though we have not been in action 1 ur*'la>’ evening the second talk
v< ry long, as is evidenced by the p lfiV,>n by Mr. Felix Payant.

Mr. Payant’s Ulk will be on the 
practical uses of «olqr, related to 

me, Dress, Business. Food, and

receIV-

H
other in'erasting phases It will be 
valuable to the business men on

HAIL DOES DAMAGE 
BELLVIEW DISTRICT

Sunday evening's rain storm 
turned into hail in some parts of 
the B< Review region and done 
damage running into hundreds of 
dollars according to A. C. Joy, 
well known resident of that 'vi
cinity. Starting from a point about 
s i 'n  with the new Normal school, 
and continuing for some distance, 
hail fell in sufficient quantity to 
damage the pears and apples as 
well as the small vegetables.

But little damage was done to 
the second crop o f Alfalfa accord
ing to a survey mad* from Talent 
south. Most farmer« had their hay 
up. and the few that did not ex-1 
pect the rain to do but little dam
age.

---- —--------------------- ! L«nd Settlement work, according cards, and have received much en-1 hjn> CavM riturnpd Thursday
ELHARTS TO MOVE ¡to J h  Fuller, who spent some couragement." .

MIDDLE OF AUGUST im'‘ whl1, ,n Portland recently1 .—  Mrs Annie G. McCarthy of 596
----------  j going over this phase o f Cham- Mrs. Noyaker and daughter. N Main street who has been a pa-

Carpenter* have been busy the bpr o f Commerce work with Arth- Mary left today for their home ti„ , f ¡B the <>,mrnun}ty hospital 
past few days rearranging the ur f o ’ tcr who spent some time in Philadelphia. Pa., after a visit, for several days is recovering nice- 
sale* room formerly ocrup ed by *n Ashland interesting tourists in with Mrs. Pemberton of 117 I-»ur- )y Bnd wilt soon be able to return, 
the Rose, and about the middle o f , wttleing in Southern Oregon. 'el street. Mrs. Pemberton is a sia-; to her home.

Jenn Quinsbury. Katherine Bark
er. .Mrs. W. W. Walker, leader.

Ashland Canning Club: Eliza
beth Joy. Flora Polk, Barbara 
Taylor, Loia Taylor, Irwanda 
Bateman. Anna Meisner, Adena 

(Continued on Page 5)

f-llowing letter recently 
ed.

“ We received your card. We are
loking for a «mall tract of from
20 to 40 acres where we can raise . . .# .. , . . » the street as well as the home mak-fruit and poultry and be near good | ^
schools.”  This letter resulted from

.dropping a card in a tourist car | 
on the street.

interviews have
parties receiving o u r^  W, tkto,  Fnp„  , nd £v.  Watkjll||

, cards and many promise« re c cv d  , f ------- r  *  j .  Bnd Annj<l Joh„ „
Rapid strides are being mode in " p have distributed about 2500 , o f Phils.<l»>lphi4i Pa to *he Jose-

GAINS ARE MADE IN SfV, ral 
LAND SETTLEMENT held with

been
o u r1

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watkins of 
72 Laurel street have been with 
their house guests Mr and Mr*. D.

Mrs. Eugenia L. Atkinson of 
111 N Main street is spending a 
fir.- d*;s ir. the Corr-r-r- ty hos
pital for medical treatment.

August El harts Book store «rill “ The Willamette valley seem* to , ° f  Mrs. Noyaker. —. ■
move from it* present location on b* the main attraction for new ----------------------------  Mrs. F. J. Porter, with h4r three
the Plaza to this room. The move settlers. Mr. Fuller learned hut it Mr. and Mr*. I>«an Scott and children, Robert. Charles and 
is being made say# Mr. Elhart, is expected that as time goes on «on left Friday afternoon and Ruth, are visiting at the home of 
to alloc- the erer.tly er.la r^e't *8. «slim  state feol the ef-1 -tree- * - rV seo.J  TeVe where e- bi«8aeit*. recent« Mr. and

moatc department. i» cu  vl Uua une at wurk. utey spent the week (n d  jstrs. V. o . Porter on Eignut street.’ ——

"//

ARROWS
— Roar and fall. But this 
one, pointing towards our 
high circulation mark, ia 
still in motion.

1900
people in Jackson county 
and Northern California 
now receive the Register at 
their doors two times each 
week.

There Is No Subatitu* 
tion for Circulation!


